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We investigate the low-energy theory of a one-dimensional finite capacitance topological Josephson
junction. Charge fluctuations across the junction couple to resonant microwave fields and can be
used to probe microscopic excitations such as Majorana and Andreev bound states. This marriage
between localized microscopic degrees of freedom and macroscopic dynamics of the superconducting
phase, leads to unique spectroscopic patterns which allow us to reveal the presence of Majorana
fermions among the low-lying excitations.
Introduction. Quantized supercurrent oscillations in
Josephson junctions strongly coupled to cavity photons,
within the framework of circuit quantum electrodynam-
ics (cQED), have become a prominent source, not only
for the development of quantum processors based on the
transmon [1–8], but also in the study of mesoscopic solid-
state phenomena. Their high-Q superconducting res-
onator environment and the nonlinearity of the junction,
allow precise control and high resolution microwave prob-
ing while maintaining strong coherence throughout the
system. New generation hybrid devices combine addi-
tional solid-state components [9–18] in order to enhance
their tunability, control their responsiveness to external
fields and develop a framework that can support unique
quantum states, which may be difficult to probe and con-
trol in other systems.
A promising direction is to include solid state materi-
als that when embedded inside a Josepshon junction can
realize topological superconductivity via the proximity
effect. Prime candidates include one-dimensional real-
izations of a helical liquid, including nanoribbons made
of topological insulators such as Bi2Se3 and Bi2Te3 [19–
25], or strong spin-orbit semiconductors such as InAs
[26–30]. The resulting topological Josephson junctions
can nucleate Majorana modes whose properties can be
harnessed to generate improved qubit devices [31–38].
So far mostly pristine topological cQED devices were
theoretically studied. However, in present experimen-
tal realizations a combination of Majorana and Andreev
bound states is expected to be present within the junc-
tion’s weak link [39–48]. While their hybrid properties
should play a crucial role in the development of current
and future qubit devices, viable experimental methods to
differentiate between their signatures in cQED are still
wanting.
In this Rapid Communication we develop a method-
ology which allows one to study a floating mesoscopic
topological Josephson junction, and to predict the ex-
perimental signatures of its low-energy excitations. The
theoretical challenge stems from the interplay of the mi-
croscopic (bound states) and macroscopic (transmon) de-
grees of freedom controlling the dynamics of the junc-
FIG. 1. Schematic description of the model. A helical liquid
bridging two superconducting islands nucleates Majorana and
Andreev bound states. The states mediate charge transfer
between the islands through single electron processes. A par-
allel Josephson junction generates tunneling of Cooper pairs
of strength EJ . The helical liquid is depicted as a topological
insulator nanowire threaded with a constant magnetic flux Φ.
tion. Our method identifies the relevant low-energy de-
grees of freedom and derives their combined dynamics.
Using this method, we extract the dipole transitions of
the device, which reveal the presence of bound states in
the junction through a fine structure around the plasma
frequency. These transitions target processes related to
the Andreev bound states and their interaction with the
Majorana fermions, and contain revealing signatures of
these two types of bound states.
Description of the model. We consider a one-
dimensional helical liquid bridging two superconduct-
ing islands, giving rise to Majorana and Andreev bound
states. For concreteness we model a topological insula-
tor nanowire with an applied magnetic flux Φ [23–25];
we should note that our results also apply to other real-
izations with small modifications, such as semiconductor
nanowires [27, 28]. The nanowire is connected in parallel
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2to a regular Josephson junction with strong Josephson
coupling (see Fig. 1). The anharmonic spectrum of the
transmon, which is required for a viable qubit device,
can be controlled by a side gate. Due to quantum con-
finement in the radial direction of the nanowire, multiple
bands exist separated by ∼ v/R, with R the nanowire’s
radius and v the Fermi velocity. We tune the magnetic
flux close to Φ = hc2e , noting that any discrepancy from
this value will open a finite magnetic gap ∆B in the
Dirac spectrum [49], and set the chemical potential to
|µ| < vR − ∆B . This ensures that only the lowest non-
degenerate band is occupied, thus creating effectively a
one-dimensional system. For convenience and without
affecting the main results, we have set µ = 0 throughout.
For a complete model of the system we consider the
action S = Ssc + SW + Stun + SJ . The first term Ssc =∑
j
∫
dtdzΨ†jG
−1
j Ψj , describes the proximity-induced su-
perconductivity in the left (j = 1) and right (j = 2)
islands, given by the Green’s function G−1j = i∂t −(
iv∂zσy + ∆Bσz +
∂tφj
2
)
τz + ∆σyτy. Here σi and τi are
Pauli matrices in spin and Nambu space respectively,
with the spinor Ψ = 1√
2
(ψ↑, ψ↓, ψ
†
↑, ψ
†
↓)
T . The super-
conducting phase in the pairing term ∆eiφj(t) is treated
beyond the mean-field approximation, which allows us
to take into account the effects of charge fluctuations. In
writing Ssc we employed the gauge transformation Ψ →
e[iφ(t)/2]τzΨ which removes the phase from the pairing
term and adds a coupling of ∂tφj(t) to the density Ψ
†
jΨj .
The weak link is modeled as a two-state system, given
by S
W
=
∫
dt C† (i∂t − ετz −∆Bσzτz) C − Uc†↑c↑c†↓c↓,
where C = 1√
2
(c↑, c↓,−c†↑,−c†↓)T with the operators c↑,
c↓ representing low-energy modes with spin orientation
along the nanowire. This is justified due to the finite
size of the weak link and the resulting level quantization.
We have also included ε which can be controlled by a
local gate operating on the weak link, and a repulsive
Coulomb interaction U . We assume that the coupling of
the weak link to the islands is given by a tunneling term
of the form Stun =
∑
j
(
λ
∫
dtΨ†j(0)e
iφj(t)
2 τzC + h.c.
)
.
This term can be realized by locally narrowing the
nanowire near the edges of the weak link [37], which
opens a magnetic gap and results in tunnel barriers.
An alternative approach which does not require a tun-
nel junction is presented in [49]. The action of the
parallel regular Josephson junction is given by SJ =∫
dt
[
(φ˙1−φ˙2)2
16EC
+ (φ˙1+φ˙2)
2
16E′C
+ EJ cos(φ1 − φ2)
]
. Here EC
and E′C define the scale of the charging effect, originat-
ing from the finite capacitance of the mesoscopic device,
with the ratio E′C/EC ≤ 1 controlling the strength of the
mutual capacitance. Throughout we will assume that the
system operates in the transmon regime EC , E
′
C  EJ
[1], where EJ is the Josephson energy. We consider the
case where there is no flux penetration through the loop
created by the two parallel junctions (see Fig. 1).
The dynamics of the mesoscopic topological junction
is dominated by a set of degrees of freedom for which we
now derive an effective theory. The theory accounts for
the interaction of Cooper pairs with the bound states, by
systematically integrating all highly fluctuating degrees
of freedom [49]. This results in an effective Hamiltonian
Heff = HC + Hγ + HT which we later use for our main
analysis of the system. Here HT is a modified transmon
Hamiltonian
HT = 4EC (nˆ− ng)2 + E′C
(
Nˆ2+ 2αC†τzCNˆ
)
− EJ cos(ϕˆ),
(1)
where nˆ = 12 (nˆ1 − nˆ2) is the relative number of Cooper
pairs between the islands, Nˆ = nˆ1 + nˆ2 is the total num-
ber of Cooper pairs exceeding neutrality in the islands
and ϕˆ = φˆ1 − φˆ2 is the phase difference conjugate to
nˆ. The operator e−iqϕˆ (eiqϕˆ) transfers a charge q from
the left to the right (right to the left) island. We rede-
fined EC and E
′
C to include the capacitance of both the
topological Josephson junction and the rest of the trans-
mon. A side gate generates an offset charge ng, mea-
sured in units of the Cooper pair charge. The parameter
α ≡ αc + λ2v∆
(
1− ∆2B∆2
)−1
, controls the electrostatic in-
teraction between the weak link and the islands, and is
comprised of two contributions: one is capacitive, given
by a phenomenological parameter αc which depends on
the geometry of the device, and the other is a consequence
of the induced superconductivity in the weak link.
The weak link is governed by
HC = (ε˜+ ∆B)c
†
↑c↑ + (ε˜−∆B)c†↓c↓ + U˜c†↑c↑c†↓c↓
+ 2Γ cos(ϕˆ/2)
(
eiδˆc↑c↓ + e−iδˆc
†
↓c
†
↑
)
,
(2)
where Γ = λ2/v is the induced pairing and δˆ = 12 (φˆ1+φˆ2)
is the average phase conjugate to Nˆ . The operator e−iqδˆ
transfers a charge q from the weak link to the islands.
The induced pairing has emerged from the integration
of high-energy degrees of freedom so it should satisfy
Γ  ∆. To ensure the presence of a low lying Andreev
bound state we further assume Γ  EJ . The rest of
the parameters were modified to U˜ = U + 2E′Cα
2 and
ε˜ = ε + E′Cα
2. The coupling to the Majorana fermions
is given by
Hγ = we
iδˆ/2
[
ieiϕˆ/4(c↑ + c↓)γ1 + e−iϕˆ/4(c↑ − c↓)γ¯2
]
+h.c.,
(3)
where γ1, γ¯2 are Hermitian operators denoting the Ma-
jorana fermions localized near the weak link and w ∼√
Γ∆B . We assume negligible hybridization with the
Majorana fermions γ¯1, γ2 at the nanowire’s remote ends
and exclude them from the model [49]. As the parity in
each island is given by the occupation of the non-local
zero modes f1 and f2, defined by γ1 = i(f
†
1 − f1) and
3FIG. 2. Predicted spectroscopic signatures for different configurations of bound states. Dipole transition lines are presented as
a function of ng for the lowest-energy sector. We use values typical for a transmon, taking EC/2pi = 0.4 GHz, EJ/EC = 27,
∆/EJ = 10, and ε/EC = 0.8 with U/EC = 0.6 for the weak link parameters. We have also set E
′
C/EC = 1, as any deviation
of this ratio from unity results in a simple renormalization of the rest of the parameters. In the case ∆B = 0 we look at three
different coupling strengths: (a) Γ/EC = 0.5, κ/2pi = 3 MHz, (b) Γ/EC = 0.12, κ/2pi = 0.4 MHz, and (c) Γ/EC = 0.04,
κ/2pi = 0.3 MHz. All lines have the same periodicity ng → ng + 1, indicating tunneling of solely Cooper pairs. In (d) the
magnetic gap is increased to ∆B/EC = 11.8, which results in additional transition lines. With the presence of Majorana
fermions all transition lines exhibit an ng → ng + 1/2 periodicity due to single particle tunneling. We have set Γ/EC = 0.01,
ε/EC = 1.3 and U/EC = 2.3. Patterns fall into three types according to their behavior at ng = 1/4, as seen in the magnified
insets. Insets 1 and 3 show patterns characteristic to Andreev bound states; however, due to the mixing of fermionic parity
they develop a gap at ng = 1/4 of size ∆f = 0.57 MHz and ∆f = 26.4 MHz, respectively. Inset 2 shows the effect of Majorana
fermions and Andreev bound states hybridization in its most distinctive form. The central lines show spectral holes, and are
enveloped by a form of type 1 with an increased gap ∆f = 1.86 MHz. In insets 1 and 2 we used κ/2pi = 0.1 MHz, and in inset
3 we used κ/2pi = 0.9 MHz.
γ¯2 = f
†
2 + f2 [50], the transfer of charge in Eq. (3) is
also accompanied by a change of fermionic parity. Since
the system is only capacitively shunted the total number
of particles is conserved and can be fixed by a neutral-
ity condition 2Nˆ + nˆ
W
= 0, where nˆ
W
= c†↑c↑ + c
†
↓c↓.
With this constraint and the different parity combina-
tions, we end up with eight different subspaces denoted
by |p1, p2, σW 〉, where pj = 0, 1 indicates the occupation
of fj and σW = 0, ↑, ↓, ↑↓ correspond to the spin config-
urations in the weak link.
Spectroscopic signatures of bound states. To study the
effect of the bound states on the spectroscopic signatures,
we take for a long wire U ∼ EC and αc  1. We first
consider the case where the Majorana fermions are ab-
sent, by setting ∆B = 0. The resulting Hamiltonian
conserves fermionic parity. By projecting Heff onto the
{|0, 0, 0〉, |0, 0, ↑↓〉} subspace we obtain
H =
(
HT [nW = 0] 2Γ cos(ϕˆ/2)
2Γ cos(ϕˆ/2) HT [nW = 2] + 2ε˜+ U˜
)
, (4)
where n
W
= 〈p1, p2, σW |nˆW |p1, p2, σW 〉. We can get a
qualitative picture by focusing on solutions with ϕ 1,
as is characteristic to the transmon regime. Ignoring the
effect of the offset charge, a straightforward diagonaliza-
tion of Eq. (4) gives us two independent sectors H± '
4EC nˆ
2 + EJ ϕˆ
2/2 ± √(E′C + 2ε+ U)2 + 16Γ2/2, corre-
sponding to two shifted harmonic oscillators whose fre-
quency ωp =
√
8ECEJ is the plasma frequency. Higher
order contributions in ϕ lead to an anharmonicity of
order EC . The split spectrum is a result of the An-
dreev bound states inducing additional charge fluctua-
tions in the weak link [51, 52] as compared to the tra-
ditional transmon. One can appreciate this by look-
ing at the charge distribution given by 〈nˆ
W
〉± ' 1 ±
tanh
(
E′C+2ε+U
4Γ
)
in each sector of H±. This was calcu-
lated using the eigenstates of Eq. (4) with ϕ  1. To
obtain a quantitative description of the model we con-
struct the Hilbert space using the eigenstates of nˆ and
nˆ
W
. Since only Cooper pairs tunnel in this regime, the
n
W
= 0 sector imposes n ∈ Z, while in the n
W
= 2
sector n ∈ Z + 1/2, due to the absence of a Cooper
pair in one of the islands. This division between the
sectors is illustrated in the dependence of the energy
spectrum on ng (the charge dispersion [1, 3]), and can
be seen in the spectroscopic signatures (Fig. 2). The
charge fluctuations between the two sides of the junc-
tion result in a coupling of the system to an electro-
magnetic field via the dipole moment, proportional to
nˆ. The spectroscopic pattern is given by the cavity re-
sponse Sij(ω) = |〈i|nˆ|j〉|2
(
κ2
[ω−Eij(ng)]2+(κ/2)2
)
, calcu-
lated as function of ng. Here ω is the frequency of the
photons, κ is determined by the quality factor of the cav-
4FIG. 3. Dependence of the bound-states hybrid pattern on
the magnetic gap. Here we show dipole transitions as a func-
tion of ng, following the pattern in inset 2 of Fig. 2, for the
values: (a) ∆B = 11EC , (b) ∆B = 11.3EC , (c) ∆B = 12EC ,
and (d) ∆B = 12.5EC . The patterns have a similar dipole
magnitude and are plotted with κ/2pi = 0.1 MHz. The rest
of the parameters are the same as in Fig. 2 (d).
ity and Eij(ng) is the energy difference between the i’th
and j’th level of Heff. As in the traditional transmon,
the dominant dipole transitions are between neighboring
levels separated by ∼ ωp. Here, however, each sector of
H± contributes a transition line shifted with respect to
its partner by ng → ng + 1/2, which results in a doublet-
like pattern. For Γ → 0 the transition lines cross at the
degeneracy points ng = 1/4 + Z/2 in a manner which is
seen in experimental measurements of the transmon [3]
and is usually a result of quasi-particle poisoning.
The dependence of the charge distribution 〈nˆ
W
〉± on
the local gate ε suggests a special symmetry point at
ε = −(E′C + U)/2. By tuning the system to this point,
each sector of H± contributes a single fermion to the
weak link which occupies the Andreev bound state and
results in an added pair of transition lines to Figs. 2
(a)-2(c). This behavior is superficially similar to the
Majorana-transmon [7, 12], where neighboring Majorana
fermions hybridize in the weak link. By shifting the gate
away from this finely tuned symmetry point, one can eas-
ily distinguish between the role performed by Andreev
bound states and that of neutral Majorana fermions, as
the latter are not affected by the gate.
We now change the flux in order to open a magnetic
gap ∆B 6= 0. This uncovers the inherent differences be-
tween Andreev bound states and Majorana fermions, as
observed in their distinct sensitivity to ng. The two com-
bined bound states result in a rich array of parity configu-
rations due to single fermion transfer. The n
W
= 0, 2 sub-
spaces now have variants of even and odd fermionic parity
on each side while in total keeping a symmetric combi-
nation (p1 = p2). In both variants a spin singlet is trans-
ferred between the islands without any direct response to
∆B . The nW = 1 subspaces, on the other hand, which
have an asymmetric parity combination (p1 6= p2), ac-
commodate spin-polarized Andreev bound states which
hybridize with the Majorana fermions and result in a Zee-
man splitting around the anharmonic transmon levels.
The symmetric and asymmetric subspaces couple to each
other with strength ∼ √Γ∆B , and due to single fermion
tunneling the periodicity of the spectroscopic patterns is
halved with respect to ng. All the dipole transitions (see
Fig. 2) are grouped into bands with a bandwidth deter-
mined by the charge dispersion ∼ e−
√
8EJ/EC . When
approaching ng = 1/4, the correlations between the sub-
spaces cluster into three distinct forms. Two of the forms
have transitions lines which can be distinguished by their
curvature near ng = 1/4 and a shift of ng → ng + 1/4,
one having a ∼ cos2(2ping) dependence while the other is
∼ sin2(2ping). This shift in the offset charge persists
even for very small values of ∆B , and represents the
difference in the energy spectrum between the symmet-
ric and asymmetric parity subspaces. The third form,
which is characterized by the hybridization between Ma-
jorana and Andreev bound states, shows forbidden tran-
sitions near ng = 1/4, indicating the presence of Majo-
rana fermions. The exact pattern is not rigid as can be
seen in Fig. 3. By increasing ∆B the band gradually
changes its curvature and reduces its gap size, while still
retaining the forbidden transitions. Thus a sweep of the
magnetic flux reveals the unmistakable transition lines
characteristic of Majorana fermions. Note that all three
patterns can change from one form to the other, as vary-
ing the flux will inevitably create level crossings when
∆B ∼ ωp.
Conclusion. In this work we investigated the physics
of coupled low-energy bound states in a one-dimensional
topological Josephson junction, where charging effects
play an important role, by developing an effective the-
ory for the physics of the weak link. We have shown that
we can tune the junction between two remarkably differ-
ent behaviors. The first is characterized by the absence
of Majorana fermions, with Andreev bound states gen-
erating dipole transitions similar to those found in the
traditional transmon. The second, in contrast, marked
by the nucleation of Majorana fermions, displays a strik-
ing difference in the vicinity of the ng = 1/4 point, where
some of the transition lines develop a vanishing intensity.
The reason for this behavior is traced to a destructive
interference between different parity states, mediated by
the Majorana fermions. This signature emerges despite
the presence of Andreev bound states and is distinct from
their behavior. While zeros in the intensities at ng = 1/4
might occur accidentally also in the absence of Majo-
rana fermions, the application of a local gate reveals the
persistent neutrality of the Majorana fermions by main-
taining a sharp zero at this value of the offset charge.
Such a measurement would benefit from the unparalleled
sensitivity of the cQED framework, which already accom-
plished experimental feats ranging from the detection of
two-level defects in the oxides [53] to single photon detec-
tion [54, 55] in the cavity. The same non-invasive meth-
ods can allow unprecedented accuracy for the detection of
Majorana and Andreev bound states, as well as the char-
acterization of this hybrid Majorana-Andreev-transmon
5model, a natural precursor for a qubit device.
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TOPOLOGICAL INSULATOR NANOWIRE
Let us consider a cylindrical topological insulator with
radius R threaded with magnetic flux along its axis. Such
systems with curved surfaces were studied previously [1–
4] and we outline here only the details needed for our
setup. This includes the realization of the topological
insulator as a one-dimensional system and a derivation of
the Majorana zero modes when superconducting pairing
is added.
The surface states of a topological insulator in cylin-
drical coordinates is given by the Hamiltonian
Hsurf = iv∂z (σy cos θ − σx sin θ)− vσz
R
(i∂θ + Φ) , (S1)
with Fermi velocity v and a dimensionless flux Φ which
includes both orbital and Zeeman contributions. The
reduction to a one-dimensional system can be understood
more easily by rotating the Hamiltonian with
e−
iθσz
2 Hsurfe
iθσz
2 = iv∂zσy − vσz
R
(i∂θ + Φ) . (S2)
This in turn changes the angular boundary condition to
4pi-periodicity, and results in a half-integer quantization
−i∂θ → ` ∈ Z + 12 . For Φ = 0 the rotational sym-
metry ` ↔ −` results in doubly degenerate branches.
However, by increasing the flux we obtain a single low
energy branch (` = 12 ) where the system can be treated
as one-dimensional, as long as higher values of ` are not
excited. In the case Φ = 12 , the gap formed due to the
nanowire’s finite radius is closed and a linear Dirac spec-
trum is formed. Introducing ∆B as the magnetic gap
that the Dirac spectrum acquires, we can define the flux
in general as Φ = 12 − ∆BRv . Focusing on ` = 12 we obtain
the one-dimensional Hamiltonian
H′surf = iv∂zσy + ∆Bσz. (S3)
When a spatially varying pairing term ∆(z)ψ†↑ψ
†
↓ + h.c.
is included [1], the nanowire can nucleate Majorana
fermions. Here we derive the wave functions of the two
Majorana fermions in a single wire with edges at z = 0
and z = −L. For a finite L a small energy splitting oc-
curs due to the hybridization of edge modes, but we will
ignore this effect and assume exact zero-modes. To find
the zero-modes we solve Hf(z) = 0 with
H = (iv∂zσy + ∆Bσz)τz −∆(z)σyτy, (S4)
where ∆(z) has a step-like profile localized around the
edges. At the right edge ∆(z  0)→ 0 and ∆(z  0)→
∆, and the mirror image at the left edge. The magnetic
gap ∆B < ∆ is kept constant throughout. We will denote
the right edge solution by f(z) and the left edge solution
by f¯(z). Using the transformation H˜ = U†HU with
U = e−i
pi
4 (σy+τy) we obtain
H˜ = (∆Bσx − iv∂zσy) τx −∆(z)σyτy. (S5)
This gives us four independent equations of the form
(∂z −Wj(z))uj(z) = 0, where uj are elements of the
spinor solving H˜g(z) = 0. In general the solution has
the form uj(z) = N0e
∫ z
z0
Wj(z
′)dz′
with a normalization
factor N0. Given the ∆(z) profile under consideration
only one normalizable solution exists per edge. The ap-
propriate solution at the right edge (z = 0) is u(z) =
N0e
∫ z
0
(
∆(z′)−∆B
v )dz
′
, while at the left edge (z = −L) it is
u¯(z) = N0e
− ∫ z−L( ∆(z′)−∆Bv )dz′ . In spinor form the solu-
tions are given by
g(z) = u(z)(0, i, 0, 0)T
g¯(z) = u¯(z)(0, 0, 1, 0)T .
(S6)
We choose a specific realization for ∆(z) as a step-
function and obtain the normalization factor N0 =√
2∆B(∆−∆B)
v∆ . Reverting to the original basis we get
the spinors
f(z) =
1
2
u(z)(i, i,−i,−i)T
f¯(z) =
1
2
u¯(z)(1,−1, 1,−1)T ,
(S7)
which are used to define the two types of Hermitian Ma-
jorana operators γ, γ¯. This can be generalized trivially to
a Josephson junction by combining two such wires, each
hosting a pair: γ1, γ¯1 at left side and γ2, γ¯2 at the right.
EFFECTIVE FIELD THEORY
Here we show a full derivation of the effective theory by
focusing on the low-energy excitations. We first consider
2the integration of high-energy quasi-particles, and after-
wards include the Majorana fermions. This will give us
a full description of the bound states in conjunction with
the superconducting pairing phase and its dynamics.
High Energy Quasi-particles
We concentrate on the action describing the supercon-
ducting regions of the nanowire given by Ssc in the main
text, and their coupling to the weak-link Stun. Through-
out we use ∆ as the largest energy scale to make con-
trolled approximations. In particular we assume that the
phase dynamics are slow compared to the superconduct-
ing quasi-particles, with the exception of the Majorana
fermions. It will be sufficient to examine only one of the
junction sides which is governed by the action
S =
∫
dtdz
[
Ψ†G−1Ψ + Ψ†η + η†Ψ
]
, (S8)
where G is the Green function defined by Ssc. In addition
we have defined the auxiliary field η(z, t) = λδ(z)e
iφ(t)
2 τzC
and for simplicity omitted the index j. Integrating the
fermionic fields Ψ, Ψ† results in the form S′ = S0 + S1,
where
S0 = −tr ln(G−1), (S9)
and
S1 =
∫
dtdz
∫
dt′dz′η†(z′, t′)G(z − z′; t, t′)η(z, t).
(S10)
The notation “tr” designates the trace over the orbital
and the Nambu-spin subspaces. We start by evaluating
the term S0 which describes the slow phase dynamics.
The inverse Green function can be written as G−1 =
g−1 − χ(t), where g = ∑ωk ei(kz−ωt)g(ω, k) is the bare
Green function valid in the mean-field regime, and χ(t) =
1
2 φ˙τz is the deviation from the mean-field. This allows
us to recast Eq. (S9) as S0 = tr ln(1 − gχ), where we
ignored the excess term tr ln(g−1) since it is independent
of the phase. An explicit form for g is given by
g(ω, k) =
1
W

A(∆B) −iP iU −D(∆B)
iP A(−∆B) D(−∆B) −iU
−iU D(−∆B) A(−∆B) iP
−D(∆B) iU −iP A(∆B)
 ,
(S11)
with the matrix elements
W = (∆2B + ∆
2 + v2k2 − ω2)2 − 4∆2B∆2
A(∆B) = ∆B(∆
2 − v2k2 + ω2)− ω∆2B −∆3B
− ω(∆2 + v2k2 − ω2)
D(∆B) = ∆(∆
2 + v2k2 − (∆B + ω)2)
P = vk(∆2B + ∆
2 + v2k2 − ω2)
U = 2vk∆B∆.
(S12)
Since the phase fluctuations are small compared to the
energy of the quasi-particles ∼ ∆, we can perform a 2nd
order expansion in gχ, which gives us
S0 ' tr(gχ) + 1
2
tr(gχgχ). (S13)
Evaluating the 1st term we get
tr(gχ) = Tr
∑
ωω′k
g(ω, k)χ(ω − ω′)δωω′ , (S14)
where the trace is divided into an orbital sum given by
the Fourier components, and a sum over the Nambu-
spin subspace denoted by Tr. The Fourier components
of the phase fluctuations are given by χ(ω − ω′) =
i
2 (ω − ω′)φω−ω′τz and with the included delta function
δωω′ reduce the entire term to zero. The 2nd term in Eq.
(S13) has the leading contribution
tr (gχgχ) =
1
4
Tr
∑
ωΩk
Ω2|φΩ|2g(ω, k)τzg(ω − Ω, k)τz.
(S15)
We used the replacement (ω + ω′) → ω and (ω − ω′) →
Ω Note that since χ ∼ Ω and g ∼ 1∆ , the expansion
performed in Eq. (S13) is a 2nd order gradient in φ˙/∆.
In this framework the bare Green function in (S15) is
approximated using g(ω − Ω) ' g(ω) − g′(ω)Ω which
results in
tr(gχgχ) =
1
4E
(w)
C
(∑
Ω
Ω2|φΩ|2
)
. (S16)
Here we neglected terms proportional to Ω3, and defined
the parameter E
(w)
C via
E
(w)
C ≡
(
Tr
∑
ωk
g(ω, k)τzg(ω, k)τz
)−1
. (S17)
Transforming Eq. (S16) back to the time-domain we ob-
tain the free part of the phase dynamics resulting from
the bulk fermions S0 =
∫
dt
8E
(w)
C
(∂tφ)
2. This term can be
absorbed into the action of the transmon, given by SJ
in the main text, by the replacement EC → E
(w)
C EC
E
(w)
C +EC
,
accounting for both the capacitance of the Mesoscopic
Josephson junction and the nanowire.
We will now proceed to evaluate the second contribu-
tion to the action, given by Eq. (S10). We approxi-
mate the Green function in Eq. (S10) as G ' g + gχg
and as a result the action can be split into two terms
S1 = S
(0)
1 + S
(χ)
1 . First we consider the case χ = 0, in
which the Green function can be replaced by the bare di-
agonal Green function G(ω, ω′; k, k′) = g(ω, k)δωω′δkk′ ,
resulting in
S
(0)
1 =λ
2
∫
dtdt′C†(t′)e− iφ(t
′)
2 τz
×
(∑
ωk
g(ω, k)e−iω(t−t
′)
)
e
iφ(t)
2 τzC(t).
(S18)
3Seeing that we focus on the low energy theory for the C
fermions we can expand the Green function (S11) to∑
k
g(ω, k) '
∑
k
(
g(0, k) + ω
∂g(ω, k)
∂ω
∣∣∣∣
ω=0
)
. (S19)
To calculate the sum over k we replace it with an integral∑
k → 1piv
∫
dε, where ε = vk, which results in
g0 ≡
∑
k
g(0, k) =
1
v
σyτy, (S20)
and
g1 ≡
∑
k
∂g(ω, k)
∂ω
∣∣∣∣
ω=0
=
(
∆ + 23/2∆Bσxτx
)
v(∆2B −∆2)
. (S21)
Using the identities
∑
ω e
−iω(t−t′) = δ(t − t′) and∑
ω ωe
−iω(t−t′) = δ(t − t′)i∂t, Eq. (S18) evaluates to
S
(0)
1 =λ
2
∫
dt
[
C†(t)e− iφ(t)2 τz
(
g0 − 1
2
(∂tφ)g1τz
)
e
iφ(t)
2 τzC(t)
+ C†(t)
(
e−
iφ(t)
2 τzg1e
iφ(t)
2 τz
)
i∂tC(t)
]
.
(S22)
We continue and examine the case χ 6= 0. Contrary to
the previous case, the Green function’s contribution to
S
(χ)
1 is of the form gχg and therefore not diagonal in ω
and k. Explicitly:
S
(χ)
1 =λ
2
∫
dtdt′C†(t′)e− iφ(t
′)
2 τzK(t, t′)e
iφ(t)
2 τzC(t),
(S23)
where
K(t, t′) =
∑
ωω′k
g(ω, k)χ(ω − ω′)g(ω′, k)e−i(ωt−ω′t′).
(S24)
Since χ ∼ (ω−ω′), it will be sufficient to take the zeroth
order of g(ω, k) which results in
K(t, t′) '
∑
k
g(0, k)τzg(0, k)
∑
ωω′
χ(ω − ω′)e−i(ωt−ω′t′).
(S25)
By performing the sum over k and using Eq. (S11) we
can show that K(t, t′) = 0. Thus the S(0)1 term given
by Eq. (S22) is the only contribution to S1. Finally,
combining both sides of the junction and adding S
W
, we
get the full action for the weak-link fermions:
SC =
∫
dtC†
[
J i∂t − (ε+ ∆Bσz)τz
+
∑
j=1,2
(
Γjσyτye
iφj(t)τz − αj φ˙jτz
) ]
C − Uc†↑c↑c†↓c↓,
(S26)
where
J = 1 +
∑
j=1,2
λ2je
− iφj(t)2 τzg1e
iφj(t)
2 τz . (S27)
We introduced Γj = λ
2
j/v which serves as the in-
duced pairing strength. Since the integration system-
atically removes high energy excitations it should sat-
isfy Γj  ∆. Due to the integration process a fermion-
phase interaction term appears with coupling constant
αj =
λ2j∆
2v(∆2−∆2B)
. This term is meaningful as long as EC
and E′C remain finite, otherwise it can be gauged out,
similar to a vector potential of a massless particle.
Majorana Fermions
A general quasi-particle Ψ(z) in the superconductor
can be defined as a combination of the Bogoliubov oper-
ators, with two of them given by the Majorana fermions
and the rest are high energy bulk states
Ψ(z) =
iu(z)√
2
τzγ +
u¯(z)√
2
σz γ¯ +
∑
n
Un(z)Γn. (S28)
We have used the results and notation of Eq. S7 to
define the contribution of the Majorana fermions. The
operators Γn are spinors of Bogoliubov quasi-particles
with the amplitudes in matrix form Un(x). In the pre-
vious section we used momentum states as eigenstates
of a one-dimensional superconducting wire. This ap-
proach can be justified here as well with the approx-
imation
∑
n Un(z)Γn '
∑
k e
ikzΨk, as the Majorana
fermions are zero modes energetically isolated from the
gapped quasi-particles. We can project Eq. (1) in the
main text to the Majorana sector by the replacement
Ψ1(z)→ iu(z)√2 τzγ1 and Ψ2(z)→
u¯(z)√
2
σz γ¯2, while the rest
of the quasi-particles integrated. Thus we obtain
Sγ =
∫
dt
(
γ1i∂tγ1 + γ¯2i∂tγ¯2
+
iw1√
2
γ1e
iφ1(t)
2 τzτzC + w2√
2
γ¯2e
iφ2(t)
2 τzσzC + h.c.
)
,
(S29)
where w1 = u(0)λ1 and w2 = u¯(0)λ2. Note that we ne-
glected the Majorana fermions on the outermost edges
of the junction since their hybridization is exponentially
small in the length of the nanowire. All the low-energy
contributions given by Eq.(S26), (S29) and SJ in the
main text are combined into an effective action Seff,
which is used in the next section to derive the effective
Hamiltonian.
DERIVATION OF THE HAMILTONIAN
To derive the Hamiltonian we extract the canonical
variables from the Lagrangian in Seff =
∫
dtLeff, written
in terms of the phase difference ϕ = φ1 − φ2 and the
average phase δ = (φ1 + φ2)/2. We define PX = ∂Leff∂(∂tX)
as the conjugate momentum to X = {ϕ, δ, γ1, γ¯2, C} and
4by employing Legendre’s transformation we obtain the
Hamiltonian in the form
Heff =
∑
X
PX(∂tX)− Leff = HT +HC +Hγ . (S30)
Since the dynamics of the phase ∂tφj dictate the charge
fluctuations, we identify Pϕ with the relative number of
cooper pairs between the two superconducting islands,
and Pδ with the total number of cooper pairs which ex-
ceed neutrality in the islands. Explicitly these are
Pϕ = ∂tϕ(t)
8EC
− α−C†τzC
Pδ = ∂tδ(t)
2E′C
− α+C†τzC,
(S31)
where α− = 12 (α1 − α2) and α+ = α1 + α2. With these
definitions we extract HJ from Seff as
HT = 4EC
(
nˆ+ α−C†τzC
)2
+ E′C
(
Nˆ + α+C†τzC
)2
− EJ cos(ϕˆ).
(S32)
We used the quantized versions of the conjugate mo-
menta: Pϕ → nˆ and Pδ → Nˆ . Note that in the symmet-
ric regime (λ1 = λ2), the one used in the main text, the
coupling constant α− vanishes. Similarly to Eq. (S32),
we get the Hamiltonian for the weak-link fermions to-
gether with the transmon
HC = C†
[
(ε+ ∆Bσz) τz + e
−i δˆ2 τz
(
(Γ1 + Γ2) cos
(
ϕˆ
2
)
τy
− (Γ1 − Γ2) sin
(
ϕˆ
2
)
τx
)
ei
δˆ
2 τzσy
]
C + Uc†↑c↑c†↓c↓.
(S33)
The coupling of the weak-link fermions to the Majorana
fermions is given by
Hγ =
1√
2
[
−iw1γ1e
i(2δˆ+ϕˆ)
4 τzτz − w2γ¯2e
i(2δˆ−ϕˆ)
4 τzσz
]
C+h.c.
(S34)
HIGHLY TRANSMITTING LIMIT FOR THE
WEAK-LINK
Here we look at an alternative approach for an effec-
tive theory of Andreev bound states. One which does
not include a tunneling process between the supercon-
ducting islands and the weak-link and is based solely on
Andreev scattering processes between the superconduct-
ing and the normal regions of the nanowire with ∆B = 0.
The normal region is simply given by
S
W
=
∫
dt
∫
dzχ† (i∂t + iv∂zσyτz)χ, (S35)
with χ = 1√
2
(χ↑, χ↓, χ
†
↑, χ
†
↓)
T . As in the main text, a
contribution of the superconducting regions also exists
in the form of the fields Ψj (j = 1, 2). Without loss of
generality, to develop the effective action, we focus on
one side of the weak link and omit the index j for sim-
plicity. In addition, we introduce a Lagrange multiplier
ζ(t), ζ†(t) via
Sζ =
∫
dt
[
ζ†(t)
(
χ(0, t)− e−iφ(t)2 τzΨ(0, t)
)
+ h.c.
]
,
(S36)
which insures the continuity of the fields between the
superconducting and the normal regions. Similarly to
the derivation of the low-energy effective action in the
previous section, we start by integrating out the Ψ fields
to obtain
Sζ =
∫
dt
[(∫
dt′ζ†(t′)e−i
φ(t′)
2 τzg(t− t′)eiφ(t)2 τzζ(t)
)
+ ζ†(t)χ(0, t) + χ†(0, t)ζ(t)
]
.
(S37)
Since we already developed the action for the phase fluc-
tuations with the expansion in Eq. (S13), we leave out
the tr ln(G−1) term from this section and focus only on
the dynamics of χ. The green function in Eq. (S37) is
given by g(t − t′) = ∑ωk g(ω, k)e−iω(t−t′), with g(ω, k)
defined in (S11). To find an approximate form for g(t−t′)
we use the results of Eqs. (S19),(S20) and (S21) with
∆B = 0. This gives us
g(t− t′) ' δ(t− t
′)
v
(
σyτy − i∂t
∆
)
. (S38)
We proceed and integrate out the Lagrange Multipliers
from Eq. (S37), giving us a pairing term localized at the
edge of the weak-link, originating in g−1(t − t′). Com-
bining this pairing contribution from both sides of the
weak-link with Eq. (S35), we obtain the effective action
for χ in the form
Sχ =
∫
dt
∫
dz χ†
[
Jχi∂t + iv∂zσyτz
+
∑
j=1,2
δ(z − zj)
(
vσyτye
iφj(t)τz − v
2∆
φ˙jτz
) ]
χ,
(S39)
where
Jχ = 1 + v
∆
∑
j=1,2
δ(z − zj). (S40)
Here z1 = −L/2 and z2 = L/2 are the edges of the weak-
link.
We would like to stress the similarity between this re-
sult, and the one obtained in Eq. (S26) using a tunneling
term Stun. Both results showcase similar structure and
coupling between the microscopic and macroscopic de-
grees of freedom. Specifically the induced pairing and
5the coupling of φ˙j to the charge density near the appro-
priate edge. Note that the tunneling parameter λ which
determines the energy scale of the Andreev bound state
Γ = λ2/v does not appear in this continuous model. In-
stead, the energy of the Andreev bound states here is
determined by ∼ v/L, which we take to be small com-
pared to ∆.
The full action of the system includes also the con-
tribution of the transmon SJ , given in the main text.
By adding the action of the transmon, and changing the
phases to ϕ and δ, we can define the Hamiltonian of the
system using the transformation H = ∂L∂χ˙ χ˙+nˆϕ˙+Nˆ δ˙−L.
Here L is the Lagrangian of the full action S = SJ + Sχ.
The generalized momenta are defined as
nˆ =
∂L
∂ϕ˙
=
ϕ˙
8EC
− v
4∆
∫
dz χ†(δ(z − z1)− δ(z − z2))τzχ,
Nˆ =
∂L
∂δ˙
=
δ˙
2E′C
− v
2∆
∫
dz χ†(δ(z − z1) + δ(z − z2))τzχ.
(S41)
These give us the Hamiltonian:
H = 4EC
(
nˆ+
v
4∆
∫
dzχ†(δ(z − z1)− δ(z − z2))τzχ
)2
+ E′C
(
Nˆ +
v
2∆
∫
dzχ†(δ(z − z1) + δ(z − z2))τzχ
)2
− EJ cos(ϕˆ) +
∫
dzχ†
[
− iv∂zσyτz
− vσyτy
(
ei
ϕˆ
2 τzδ(z − z1) + e−i
ϕˆ
2 τzδ(z − z2)
)
eiδˆτz
]
χ.
(S42)
Here we see that the operator nˆ couples to the relative
charge between the edges of the weak-link, and Nˆ couples
to the total charge at the edges.
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